A 2-year prospective study of bone metabolism and bone mineral density in adolescents with anorexia nervosa.
Osteopenia and osteoporosis are complications of adolescent anorexia nervosa (AN) and may result in a permanent deficit of bone mass in adulthood. It is still unclear if a complete catch-up in bone mineral density (BMD) is possible after weight rehabilitation in AN. METHODS. We investigated bone formation (bAP, PICP), bone resorption (CTX) and BMD (lumbar spine, femoral neck) along with endocrinological parameters in 19 girls with AN (14.4 +/- 1.6 years) and in 19 healthy controls for 2 years after inpatient re-feeding. RESULTS. Re-feeding normalised bone formation activity in patients. The pattern of bone turnover in patients after 2 years was similar to the pattern healthy controls had shown 2 years before. BMD of patients was significantly lower than in controls and did not change throughout the entire study. CONCLUSIONS. Weight rehabilitation leads to prolonged normalization of bone turnover in adolescent AN. Since we could not observe a "catch up" effect in BMD of girls with AN in a 2-year follow-up, BMD of these patients needs to be carefully monitored until adulthood to detect early osteoporosis.